The lack of parking spaces in large urban cities is responsible for a series of problems such as traffic congestion, air pollution and social anxiety. A promising approach to alleviate those effects is harnessing contributions from the human crowd equipped with mobile phones to find available and affordable parking spaces. In this work we propose a crowdsourcing system that aims to find the most suitable parking options for users in a smart city. We have developed ParkMatch, our algorithm deployed in our crowdsourcing system, that unlike existing approaches where a large unfiltered number of parking possibilities is given to the users, it provides the most appropriate set of results suitable to the user needs. Through experimental evaluation in our simulation model, we show the effectiveness and benefits of our approach.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, all major urban areas suffer from a serious lack of parking spaces, in both street and garage parking. Research has shown that the time and frustration occurring when searching for a parking spot not only upsets drivers, but also negatively impacts the city's economic, environmental and social sustainability. The most visible factor is the economic impact, which is measured in terms of wasted resources (time and fuel) in addition to potential economic loss. Particularly, each driver spends approximately 8.1 minutes every time he/she circles in a U.S. city aiming to find a parking spot [8] . This extra circling causes traffic congestion and increased vehicle miles per parking space, which means extra fuel and increased cost. The environmental impact is also of great importance [2] . The Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. To alleviate the problem, significant effort has focused on designing reliable and real-time parking information systems. For example, the SFPark project in San Francisco [1] installs sensor nodes into asphalt, in order to collect and disseminate up-to-date information about parking availability. In addition, Parknet [6] installs ultrasonic sensors on vehicles, and monitors parking availability while vehicles are moving. However, such infrastructure-based systems require an extremely high cost for the complete system and hinder a large scale deployment.
As the infrastructure-based parking systems are expensive to setup and manage, a great amount of research has focused on developing smartphone crowdsourcing applications [9] [5] [4] . The crowdsourcing-based approaches offer higher agility, lower cost, and larger coverage as they utilize the availability of a vast number of mobile phone users. Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that in the near future the larger part of urban parking will be managed and paid through smartphones. For example, PocketParker [7] leverages the crowd's smartphone low-power sensors (e.g., accelerometer and GPS) in order to detect users' movement and derive the status of parking or unparking. In a similar manner, by exploiting sensors capabilities, ParkGauge [3] monitors the occupancy of parking garages along with a reference system prototype for performance evaluation. Moreover, applications such as ParkWhiz 1 and ParkAround 2 , which allow users to view parking spaces location and additionally pay for them, have seen wide adoption. However, such approaches typically display a large and unfiltered number of parking options on a map. Thus, users can easily get "lost" and confused, making it difficult to decide which parking best suits them. An example illustrating the problem is presented in Figure 1 . The query is for the center of New York city through the ParkWhiz application. As can be seen, a visually overcrowded map is generated, full of pin markers representing the available parking spots.
In this work we propose a crowdsourcing system that can be used by users in urban areas (e.g., drivers) to find and reserve the bestmatched available parking options. Particularly, we have developed ParkMatch, our algorithm that allows users to explicitly specify a desired destination along with their preferences regarding price and distance (from the parking spot to their destination), as well as a max number of results to be returned. The system filters the results based on the user's input and makes the appropriate suggestions. Our approach aims at saving time, money and fuel spent during extra circling, minimize walking time to the destination, and reduce the traffic congestion and environmental impacts. We perform simulation experiments to evaluate our approach and show that ParkMatch effectively meets the requested demands.
2 SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE AND MODEL 2.1 System Architecture Figure 2 illustrates our system architecture that comprises two main entities: drivers and application parking servers. Drivers have access to the service through their client devices. To search for a parking lot, they use the system's application and fill in the following information: destination, desired parking duration and preferences regarding price and distance. The preferences could be provided on a scale of 1-5, where 1 is "not at all important" and 5 is "very important". Alternatively, these preferences could be inferred automatically based on previous selections. Finally, they set a max number of results to be returned. The parking of their selection can be reserved online.
Drivers communicate with the server through their smartphone devices, via a simple user interface, and they upload geo-tagged data along with their query. After receiving the server's reply, the application creates a map-list that is based on the query requirements and parking space availability. The first parking appearing in the list is suggested as the best option, while the remaining ones are suggested in descending order. Application Parking Servers are in sync with parking providers that are subscribed to the application. Parking providers could be parking garages, paid parking lots, private open-area parking etc. Parking providers provide information about their location, pricingpolicy for charging their clients and available parking spots. The servers receive driver requests in real time and generate a dynamically annotated list which includes information about the parking spots in the vicinity of the driver destination. The list will be then sent back to the application.
System Model

2.2.1
Grid. In our model we represent the urban area with a grid. Let G(x, ) denote a two-dimensional Euclidean plane, where x, 2 N + . We will use the notation G(i, j), where i 2 {1, 2, . . . , x } and j 2 {1, 2, . . . , }, to indicate a specific location on the grid. An example of a grid with spread drivers and parking providers is illustrated in Figure 3. 
Drivers.
We assume that there are D drivers searching for paid parking spaces. Each driver d 2 D is associated with a set of attributes:
• destination d : a specific grid cell G(i d , j d ) which represents the driver's destination on the grid.
• parkin duration d : a desired parking duration of t 2 N + time intervals (e.g., hours).
• hwei ht price d , wei ht distance d i: these weights occur automatically based on each driver's denoted preferences on price and distance respectively. The weights reflect how sensitive or indifferent a driver d is on these values.
• satis f action threshold d : a threshold h 2 R + that is used to determine whether the driver selects to park or not.
• num d : a max number of n 2 N + parking providers to be returned as results.
Parking Providers.
We consider that there are P parking providers. Each parking provider p 2 P is associated with a set of attributes:
• location p : a specific grid cell G(i p , j p ) which represents the parking provider's location on the grid.
• capacit p : a number of s 2 N + spaces that are used as parking spots.
• price p : a price r 2 R + to charge per time interval when a service to a driver d is offered.
• re enue p : the parking provider's revenue which is dynamically computed and updated every time a driver d pays for the service.
• occupied spots p : the number of occupied spots which increase every time a driver d select to park at the parking provider p and decrease when d pulls out.
Multi-Attributive Utility Function.
We use a MultiAttributive Utility function S(x) to reflect the overall value of a parking provider p for a driver d based on its attributes:
subject to
where w i is the weight factor, n is the number of attributes and S(x i ) denotes an individual attribute. In our model we assume that there are two fundamental attributes a driver cares about: total price and distance. We define as total price d,p the amount a driver d will pay, for the time intervals that his vehicle will be parked at the parking provider p. This is calculated as follows:
Additionally, we calculate the distance d,p between a driver's destination d and a parking provider's location p , based on their coordinates in the grid. As the grid is two-dimensional the Euclidean plane is used for the calculation. Therefore, for G = (i d , j d ) and G = (i p , j p ) the distance is given by:
As we discussed in Section 2.2.2 each driver d has weights on price and distance that reflect his preferences on these attributes. The only constraint is that wei ht price d + wei ht distance d = 1. For instance, if a driver is more concerned about the distance than the price, then the weight for distance will be higher than the weight of the price and vice versa. Hence, in our case, for a driver d and a parking provider p the multi-attributive utility function is defined as:
After defining the above attributes of the utility function, we need to clarify that the effect they have on the parking providers' value is negative. It is assumed that lower prices and distances are preferred to higher ones. Hence, the lower the utility score the better it is.
THE PARKMATCH ALGORITHM
We propose ParkMatch, our algorithm that aims at finding the best available parking option for a driver d based on his personal preferences on price and distance. Our approach uses a Reverse Auction scheme for the parking selection, where d is the auctioneer and the parking providers with available spots are the bidders. The bid, of each parking provider p, is represented by the Multi-Attributive Utility Function score that occurs with d . As we discussed in Section 2.2.4, the attributes we use in the Multi-Attributive Utility Function have a negative effect. Thus, in our case, the winner bid (or the winner parking provider) is the one with the lowest utility score.
ParkMatch executes every time a driver searches for a parking spot through the system's application. The algorithm returns a list, with the driver specified number num d of results, which contains the parking providers with the lower utility scores; these are suggested in descending order. That means, that the parking appearing in the list's first position is the algorithm's recommendation for the best option. However, the driver is free to select among all options appearing in the list. After the driver makes a selection, the algorithm makes the appropriate changes in the parking provider's state (e.g., update current available spots).
Nevertheless, there is a chance that the driver rejects all suggestions, if there is no parking satisfying his requirements. In order to simulate that, we use a satisfaction threshold. In particular, a driver's satis f action threshold d is compared with the occurred utility scores and if all scores are above that threshold, then it means that d is not satisfied and he does not park. The whole process of the algorithm is described below in steps:
• 
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION 4.1 Simulation Setup
In our simulation model we assume a G(1000, 1000) grid which represents the downtown area in an urban city, 1000 drivers and 50 parking providers. The drivers' destination d and parking providers' location p on the grid are randomly generated based on the Uniform distribution. Additionally, we use the same distribution to generate randomly drivers' parkin duration d with values from 1 to 12.
Regarding the drivers' hwei ht price d , wei ht distance d i, we evaluate three pairs of weight categories. A price-focused h0.9, 0.1i where drivers are more interesting into economic parking suggestions, a balanced h0.5, 0.5i where they care equivalently for price and distance, and a distance-focused h0.1, 0.9i where drivers prefer the closer to their destination parking solutions. Again, the Uniform distribution is used for generating each driver's weight-pair. The number of max results num d to be returned to each driver d is set to 5. We assume that the driver selects the best option suggested by the system, otherwise he does not park and drops out of the system.
As we discussed in 2.2.3 each parking provider p charges his clients the same price p per time interval. Moreover, in our experiments and in order to extract conclusions, we consider three pricingpolicy categories a parking provider may belong to. There is a lowpriced category, a medium-priced and a high-priced. For the sake of simplicity, we set the price at 1 monetary unit for the low-priced category, at 2 units for the medium-priced and at 3 units for the highpriced. Uniform distribution is used to generate the price-category a parking provider belongs. Each parking provider's capacit p is set to 100. The utility functions' attributes of total price d,p and distance d,p are normalized. Hence, the maximum utility score that can occur is 1. Finally, for all drivers, the satis f action threshold d is set to 0.7.
Simulation Results
We run the experiment 50 times for each of the drivers' weight-pair categories and average the results. The simulation experiments focus on the following parameters: i) parking providers' revenue distribution ii) drivers distribution among parking provider categories, iii) drivers that dropped out of system and did not park. Figure 4 illustrates the revenue distribution among the parking providers' pricing-policy categories and for each of the drivers' weight-pair categories. Regarding the price-focused drivers, it is interesting to note that no revenue occurred for the high-priced parking providers, which indicates the validity of our algorithm. In addition, as we expected, the revenue of low-priced parking providers is much higher than the medium ones. Concerning the balanced drivers, we can see that low and medium-priced parking providers have almost equal revenue levels, while the high-priced providers have significant lower. Finally, the distance-focused drivers result in higher revenue for the high-priced providers. This happens as those drivers selection is based on distance, no matter what the price is, hence high-priced providers take advantage of it. Figure 5 presents the percentage of driver distribution among the parking providers' pricing-policy categories. Not surprisingly, the price-focused drivers distribution is as follows: 85.9% to lowpriced parking providers, 13.06% to medium-priced providers and 0% to high-priced providers. The balanced drivers distribution is 59.36% to low-priced parking providers, 26.41% to mediumpriced providers and 10.02% to high-priced providers. Again, as anticipated, the distance-focused drivers distribution is almost equal among the parking provider categories.
Furthermore, Figure 5 in combination with Figure 4 provide interesting facts. It can be seen that even with fewer clients (drivers) the revenue can be equal or even higher. This, becomes clearer especially with the distance-focused drivers. Finally, Figure 6 shows the percentage of drivers that dropped out of the system and did not park. As we observe, the higher percentage results from the distancedfocused drivers, which is 5.65%. Price-focused and balanced are respectively 1.05% and 4.2%.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, we study the parking problem in urban cities. We propose a crowdsourcing system which aims at finding the bestmatched paid parking for drivers, based on their requirements. We developed ParkMatch, our algorithm to be deployed in our system, which finds the appropriate solutions based on driver needs while at the same time updates the parking providers' state. We conduct simulation experiments where we show how our algorithm performs on different driver demands and parking providers' price-policies. Our work could be extended in the following directions. First, we plan to employ a machine learning technique to determine, for each driver, the appropriate values for the weights of price and distance. Furthermore, the addition of more attributes in the utility function could be taken into consideration, in order to satisfy more demanding clients/drivers.
